
WENKE-SUNBELT 
YOUNG PLANTS 2023



2023 HIGHLIGHTS & CHANGES
 NEW! Welcome to the Jungle Foliage Program – Wenke & Sunbelt 

Greenhouses are very excited to announce the addition of Welcome to the 
Jungle foliage liners to our already extensive product line up.

 Continuing to be a one-stop source for liners, specialty plugs & bedding 
plugs.

 Revised quality check processes in an effort to identify problems earlier, 
which will enable us to notify customers earlier.

 Actively identified crops with ongoing cutting quality issues.  Dropped or 
switched to suppliers with greater viablity.

 Wenke – 202 Add/New items and 442 Dropped items. Sunbelt - 149 Add/New 
items and 317 Dropped items. 



OUR TEAM
Dedicated account management with broad team support. Providing direct 

points of contact for order fulfillment, customer service, claims, and logistics. All 
in an effort to deliver the highest level of communication.

Contacts
 Amy Lillibridge - Account Manager - Order fulfillment, customer service, 

claims, and tags.
o Office: 269.349.7882 | Cell: 269.967.0410 | Email: 

Amy@wenkegreenhouses.com
 Alex Reese - Logistics

o Office: 269.349.7882 | email: Alex.Reese@wenkegreenhouses.com
 Robert Northrop - Young Plants Manager

o Office: 269.349.7882 | email: Robert@wenkegreenhouses.com
 Lisa Wenke Ambrosio - President 

o Office: 269.349.7882 | email: Lisa@wenkegreenhouses.com
Website: http://www.wenkesunbeltyoungplants.com/
Wenke-Sunbelt Young Plants Email: 

WenkeYoungPlants@wenkegreenhouses.com

mailto:Amy@wenkegreenhouses.com
mailto:Alex.Reese@wenkegreenhouses.com
mailto:Robert@wenkegreenhouses.com
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NEW! – Welcome to 
the Jungle Program

Delospermum echinatum GherkinCrassula ctenelli Bling

Kalanchoe Silver 
Strand

Peperomia ferreyrae

Epiphyllum anguliger Fittonia Zebrano
 Available year round!
 Wenke-Sunbelt is now offering a 

wide assortment of Indoor / 
Foliage Plants, such as:
 Crassula ctenelli Bling
 Delospermum echinatum

Gherkin
 Epiphyllum anguliger
 Fittonia Zebrano
 Kalanchoe beharensis

Silver Strand
 Peperomia – 14 Varieties
 Pilea – 3 Varieties
 Sedum Jade Runner
 Senecio haworthii Mont 

Blanc
 Senecio Himalaya
 Tradescantia Pink Panther
 Tradescantia Zebrina

 Available in 72 Count Liners
 *Note-Tags are available, but 

many are generic.Sedum Jade Runner Senecio Himalaya Tradescantia Pink Panther

Peperomia Leap Frog Peperomia Raisinet



Begonia I'CONIA 
Bachelorette Red

 Abundant single red flowers 
on a sturdy, trailing habit.

 Exceptional heat tolerance.
 Perfect selection for 

containers, baskets or 
garden application.

Begonia I'CONIA 
First Kiss Del Sol

 Strong branching 
and large beautiful 
flowers.

 Exceptional heat 
tolerance that 
customers expect 
from the I’CONIA 
series.

 Perfect selection for 
containers, baskets 
or garden 
application.

NEW

NEW

NEW

Coleus Main Street Ashbury & 
Portage Avenue

Coleus Main Street
 Main Street series is 

the industry 
standard for garden 
performance.

 Full sun and full 
shade tolerance, 
along with matched 
vigor.

 Late to flower which 
makes this series a 
season extender.

 Thrives in heat! 

Angelonia Aria Alta
 Aria Alta are taller, more 

robust varieties for premium 
summer landscape 
applications.

 Have exceptional heat 
tolerance with both humidity 
and drought conditions.

 Note of why this was added 
to Wenke Finished, “Alta Red 
Raspberry is a very unique 
color!”

Angelonia Aria Alta Red 
Raspberry



Calibrachoa Rainbow
 This series offers flowers with 

tricolor bloom changes 
based upon temperature, 
light level, and day length.

 Medium vigor with semi 
trailing habit.

 Best suited for containers 
and garden beds. 

NEW

Calibrachoa Bloomtastic Peach 
Grenadine & Red

NEW

Calibrachoa Rainbow 
Paloma Pink & Pink BlushCalibrachoa 

Bloomtastic
 This series comprises of 

oversized, iridescent 
flowers.

 Tested and selected for 
extreme garden 
performance.

 Controlled vigor and 
habit.

NEW

Calibrachoa TikTok
 TikTok have large flowers 

with a playful, novel 
yellow  spoke pattern.

 Medium vigor with semi 
trailing habit.

 Best for containers and 
garden beds.

Calibrachoa TikTok Blue 23 & 
Orange



Dahlia MegaBoom
Orange Crush

 Extra large flowers on medium 
vigor plant makes a tidy 
display.

 Impactful at retail and in 
landscape.

 Low input for large containers.

NEW

Petunia Smartunia Windmill Black, 
Windmill Pink,  Windmill Red

Crossandra
Watermelon

 A new twist on a classic! 
Crossandra with a very 
unique Melon/Coral 
flower color. 

 A great selection for 
premium container 
gardens.

Petunia Smartunia
 Part of Dummen’s

Intrinsa Plants line up, 
which means they are 
stronger and more 
resilient.

 Intrinsa technology 
identifies unique DNA 
patterns with natural 
disease resistance, 
reducing pesticide 
needs using these 
innate genetics.

 First TMV resistant 
Petunia collection.

 Resistant varieties do 
not show symptoms or 
cause symptomless 
spread of the virus!

NEW

NEW SERIES

Petunia Smartunia Baby Pink, 
Neon, Purple Vein, Red, & White



NG MegaGuinea
 MegaGuinea has really huge 

flowers atop a large plant.
 Special selection for hanging 

baskets and  large containers 
 Early to finish and a low input 

option for larger containers.
NEW SERIES

NG Petticoat Mango Swirl, Orange Swirl, & Pink Punch

NG Roller Coaster 
Orangya Shakin’

 A new variety in this unique 
series.

 High bloom count; huge 
flowers with double, ruffled 
petals.

 Great color option for shaded 
gardens!

NG Petticoat
 Petticoat has a 

novelty flower pattern 
that adds excitement 
to any program.

 Bronze foliage is a 
dynamic contrast to 
the bicolor flowers.

 Series has a 
predictable, 
programmable, & 
stable flower pattern.

NEW

NEW

NG MegaGuinea Orange, Pink, 
Purple, & White Blush



Zinnia Zydeco
 Zinnia Zydeco has 25% larger flowers than 

competitors.
 Fully-double flowers increase flower 

longevity with lasting impact.
 Excellent disease resistance partnered 

with heat and drought tolerance provide 
superior season-long garden 
performance.

Pentas Beehive White
 The one and only 

spreading Pentas from 
seed!

 Excellent basal branching 
makes for full and fast 
hanging baskets and 
landscape applications.

 Perfect for combination 
use in high heat.

Vinca Cora Cascade 
XDR-F1 Punch

 Cora Cascade XDR is the 
only trailing vinca powered 
by high levels of resistance to 
multiple strains of aerial 
Phytophthora.

 Large, high-quality flowers 
completely cover plants 
creating blankets of color 
lasting all season long.

 The mounded, spreading 
habit is ideal for summer 
baskets, mixed containers, 
and large landscape beds.

Torenia Hi-Lite
 Multi-branched plants fill packs 

and small pots with ease for 
efficient high density production.

 Close flowering window and well-
matched habits.

 Bred under extreme conditions to 
perform well in high heat and 
humidity, resisting stretch and 
fade.

 Perfect for use as a border plant, 
in hanging baskets, and as a filler 
component for combinations.

ADD

NEW

NEW SERIES
NEW

Zinnia Zydeco Cherry, Deep 
Yellow, Fire, & White

Torenia Hi-Lite Blue 
Beacon & Blue Jump-

Up

(Seed Items)



Geranium Interspecific Calliope
Medium

 Calliope Medium’s wide range of colors, 
including unique novelties, are a one-stop 
option for building the ideal geranium 
program.

 Large semi-double flowers and intense 
flowering all-season long creates an impact in 
the garden.

Geranium 
Interspecific Mojo 

Magenta
 Brilliant colors and large 

flowers set against dark 
green foliage deliver a 
striking combination.

 A must-have series that 
works across a range of 
container sizes and is 
ideal for bold 
combination containers.

Geranium Interspecific Mantra Bright 
Red, Magenta, & Pink

Geranium Interspecific Mantra
 The first and only geranium series that combines the best of 

interspecific breeding with dark green foliage, excellent 
branching, and a vigorous upright growth habit.

 Mantra’s dark green leaves, brilliant flowers, and habit is 
similar to the Mojo™ series, but with about 40% more vigor.

 Large flowers and high vigor like Rocky Mountain™ zonal 
geraniums – ideal for 2.5 qt. and larger pots.

Geranium Interspecific Caldera 
Lavender Glow

 Flower intensity and exceptional heat 
tolerance like Caliente® geraniums, but 
with a spreading habit.

 Stands out all summer long with a striking 
combination of dark foliage paired with 
vibrant flowers.

 Perfect choice for bold landscape 
plantings, baskets, and heat-tolerant 
mixed containers.

NEW

NEW

NEW SERIES

NEW

(Vegetative Items)

Geranium Interspecific 
Calliope Cascade 

Violet
 The award-winning 

Calliope geranium series 
continues to innovate with 
the industry’s first 
cascading interspecific 
geranium.

 Large, intense colored 
semi-double flowers, 
blooms all summer, and a 
vigorous spreading habit.

 Perfect for growing in high-
impact premium hanging 
baskets, large pots, or 
landscape plantings.

Geranium Interspecific CalliopeM Bright 
Rose & M Salmon



Kwik Kombos Dekko Dare 
Devil Mix - Early Season

Kwik Kombos Island in the 
Sun Mix - Mid Season

Kwik Kombos Itsy Bitsy Mix 
- Mid Season

Kwik Kombos Lemon 
Chiffon Mix - Mid Season

Kwik Kombos
 Color for every growing 

season with single-species 
& multispecies 
combinations.

 Ready-made tested retail 
program.

 Created from top-
performing                              
Syngenta Flower genetics 
that makes growing plants 
& profits easy.

Petunia Shortcake 
Raspberry

 Shortcake turns the 
table and brings 
novelty color in a 
package that also 
excels in the garden.

 A versatile habit that 
works well in small pots 
and combos, but will still 
size up for an impressive 
display in the garden.

Calibrachoa Callie
 The Callie series has big 

vigor, bold colors and 
continuous blooms from 
spring to fall.

 The perfect mixer and the 
primary foundation for best-
selling Kwik Kombos™.

 An excellent choice for 
premium hanging baskets 
and mixed combinations.

Petunia Sanguna
Mega 

 Extra-large flowers 
deliver huge flower 
power on vigorous 
trailing habits.

 Ideal for large 
baskets and 
containers to provide 
that retail ‘WOW’ 
factor.

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

(Vegetative Items)

Calibrachoa Callie Hot Pink 
& Hot Pink Spark

Petunia Sanguna Mega 
Pink Vein & Purple Vein



Lantana Bandolista Coconut, Mango, 
Pineapple, Red Chili

Lantana Bandolero 
Lychee

 Large blooms are paired 
with vigorous habits for 
show-stopping 
performance.

 Ideal for northern 
regions that need more 
vigor and southern 
growers that want big 
and bold containers.

Lantana Bandito 
Gold

 The perfect pop of 
color for mixed 
combinations that 
won’t dominate 
other components.

 Intense colors in a 
tidy package are 
perfect for packs 
and 1 qt. containers.

Lantana Bandana 
Black Cherry

 Large flowers in a wide 
range of colors for ultimate 
garden performance.

 Mounded upright habits 
ensure constant coverage 
of color and the best show 
at retail.

Lantana Bandolista
 Outstanding vigor, habit, and 

color coverage combine for 
an amazing summer-long 
performance.

 Sterile variety selections 
ensure maximum flowering, 
perfect for pollinator-friendly 
gardens.

 Well-branched, slightly trailing 
habit is ideal for hanging 
baskets and mixed 
combinations.

NEW

NEW SERIES

NEW

NEW

(Vegetative Items)



Calibrachoa MiniFamous
Neo Double White

 This new double white is an 
exciting addition to the Neo 
line.

 Bright, double white flowers 
with classic Neo habit!

 Large eye-catching blooms!

Bidens Namid Red 
Yellow Eye

 The first novelty 
orange bidens in our 
lineup! 

 Semi-trailing habit and 
medium vigor make it 
great in combos.

 Perfect for gallon pot 
sizes and larger.

Dahlia Venti Mango
 Large, double-flowered 

dahlias equal big 
consumer appeal!

 More controlled habit than 
competition.

 Our most vigorous series for 
gallons or larger

Bracteantha
Mohave Pink

 Can be 
programmed to 
bloom Spring 
through Fall.

 Superior branching 
holds up at retail.

 Big, brilliant 
flowers.

NEW NEW

NEW NEW

Calibrachoa 
MiniFamous Uno 

White Gold
 Exciting new novel 

color with yellow 
throat!

 Large flower size with 
excellent branching.

NEW



Petunia Headliner
 Selecta One offers 

the widest selection 
of spotted petunias 
on the market.

 Patterns have 
superior stability and 
reliability.

 Available in a range 
of sizes – including 
medium-vigor 
Headliner varieties.

Verbena Lascar
 Lascar offers a uniform 

series that is early to flower.
 Medium-vigor, mounded-

trailing habit makes it 
excellent is combinations.

 NEW Orange Lava brings a 
unique color to the 
industry.

NEW
Trixi

 Bred for excellent performance
 Mono combos will suit every mood and 

occasion
 Eye-pleasing combinations

Trixi Can't Be Beat Trixi Enchanted Evening

Trixi Star Spangled Glamor
Trixi True North

NEW

NEW

Verbena Lascar Blue+White, 
Orange Lava, & Purple+White

Petunia Headliner Blackberry Vein, 
Light Pink Sky, & Strawberry Sky

Trixi Star Spangled Glamor

NEW



Calibrachoa Eyeconic
 Huge flowers that bloom 

early enough for any 
market.

 Strong contrast in the eye 
color.

 Tested for pH sensitivity.
 Controlled semi trailing habit 

makes Eyeconic perfect for 
Hanging Baskets& 
combinations. Calibrachoa Eyeconic Apricot & 

Strawberry

IMPROVED

NEW

Calibrachoa Lia Yellow 
Imp

 Controlled semi trailing habit 
and medium vigor, selected 
for hanging baskets.

 Very large flowers & early 
flowering.

 Tested for pH sensitivity.

NEW

Jamesbrittenia Stardom 
White Fusion AKA “Summer 

Bacopa”

 Great for growers and end 
consumers - Small foot print 
for grower: starts with an 
upright habit then grows into 
large trailing baskets for the 
end consumer.

 Enhanced resistance to 
foliage disease.

 Heat tolerant and continues 
flowering through the 
summer.

 Perfect for combinations.

Lobularia Stream
 Floriferous, ball-shaped plant 

structure.
 Smells like honey, pollinators love 

it!
 Flowers from early spring through 

autumn.
 Ideal as a filler in mixed 

containers, hanging basket or 
windows boxes.

 Excellent for landscape use.

NEW

Lobularia Champagne Stream (Medium –
Vigorous) & Violet Stream (Compact-Medium)



NEW

Petunia Cascadias Indigo
 This new addition to Cascadias was 

formerly Capella Indigo.
 Cascadias are bred to cascade over 

the sides of the container.
 A great option for premium baskets 

and combinations.
 Blooms early enough for any market.

Petunia Red Carpet 
 RIMarkable offer s a large distinct Rim on 

each bloom.
 Mounding/Trailing habit.
 A great option for premium baskets and 

combinations.
 Blooms early enough for any market.

 Black Moon Rising & RIMarkable are both 
part of the Red Carpet Collection which 
includes a group of stand-alone varieties with 
unique commercial appeal.

NEW & ADD

Petunia Red Carpet Black Moon Rising & RIMarkable

Petunia Splash Dance
 This series has a unique 

speckled pattern. 
 Tested and trialed to hold its 

pattern into the heat.
 Blooms early enough for any 

market.

NEW & ADD

Petunia Splash Dance Bolero Blue, 
Caypso Cherry, & Magenta Mambo



NEW

Portulaca Pazzaz Nano
 Naturally compact habit.
 Early flowering.
 Big Flowers that stay open longer.
 Strong option for heat/drought tolerant 

programs.

Portulaca Mega Pazzaz
 Big  flowers (MEGA blooms) 

on a moderate controlled 
semi trailing habit.

 Bright colors grab attention 
at retail and in the garden.

 Strong option for 
heat/drought tolerant 
programs.

NEW

NEW
Portulaca Mega Pazzaz Mango Twist, 

Pink Twist, & Red

Portulaca Pazzaz Nano Gold, Orange 
Twist, Tropical Punch, & Yellow Twist

NG Harmony Colorfall
Dark Leaf Red

 Strong color contrast of dark 
leaf foliage and red blooms.

 Breakthrough NEW trailing line 
of NGI.

 Dependable Harmony 
genetics, new plant habit.



Celosia Flamma Bright Red, 
Golden Yellow, & Orange

NEW SERIES

SunPatiens Vigorous Peach Candy & 
Pretty Pink

SunPatiens Vigorous 
 Full Sun through shade versatility.
 New Peach Candy has large, eye-catching flowers with 

splashes of vibrant orange. Vigorous plants that deliver an 
impressive show in any landscape. Dark bronze foliage 
provides striking contrast.

 New Pretty Pink offers beautiful, baby pink blooms 
covering the entire plant. Well-mounded plants with 
strong vigor and dark green foliage. Strong retail appeal 
and very grower friendly.

 Same great performance as Compact SunPatiens, but 
with 20-25% more vigor.

SunPatiens Compact 
 Full sun through shade versatility.
 New Lavender Splash has large orchid 

flowers highlighted with splashes of 
lavender. Dark bronze foliage 
provides striking contrast. Very 
floriferous and strong mounding habit.

 New Purple Candy has large rose 
flowers with dark magenta, is early to 
bloom and well branched.

 Classic White is very floriferous with 
tons of large, clear white flowers. 
Exceptional heat tolerance and 
strong mounding habit. 
Unprecedented performer and more 
grower friendly.

SunPatiens Compact Classic White, Lavender Splash, & Purple Candy

Celosia Flamma
 Early and uniform 

flowering.
 Great heat tolerance in 

the field.
 Flower color stays bright 

without fading!

NEW
NEW



Petunia E3 Easy Wave Formula 
Mix

 This newest Wave brand series includes 
popular colours to fulfill sales earlier in 
the season.

 Flowers at or under 10 hours daylength.
 E3 Easy Wave offers simplified 

production, 
as it can be successfully grown at lower 
PGR 
rates than Easy Wave (except Blue).

Begonia Dragon Wing 
White

 Starts flowering around 2 to 
12 days earlier than Pink, 
with a refined, slightly wider 
habit.

 Great branching and 
plenty of flowers covering 
the plant. 

 Flowers can blush slightly in 
warmer conditions.

NEW

NEW

Begonia Hula
 Hula is a unique 

spreading type of 
begonia that is highly 
branched with lots of 
small flowers.

 Its trailing habit is 
perfect for baskets 
and containers.

 Provides an instant 
performance 
advantage for 
landscapers, with 
masses of flowers 
showing on top.

Begonia Megawatt 
GL White

 Starts to flower slightly 
earlier than other series 
varieties (5 to 10 days), 
but is more true type than 
the competition. 

 Outdoor performance 
matches the series, with 
nice branching and less 
maintenance required. 

NEW SERIES

NEW

Begonia Hula Bicolor Red White, Blush, 
Pink, & Red



Impatiens Beacon Lindau Mix, Portland 
Mix, & Sanibel Mix

Solarscape
 Great low-maintenance plant provides high-

impact color in full-sun spaces, whether in the 
ground or in containers.

 The first interspecific impatiens series from seed 
offers growers the flexibility of an input that is 
available
all year round, making scheduling a breeze.

 Offers landscapers a non-branded, cost-efficient 
alternative.

 Blooms have tropical appeal, with a satiny texture 
in vibrant, glowing hues.

 Works in multiple pack & pot sizes – From 306 pack 
to a 1 gallon pot.

NEW

NEW SERIES

Solarscape Magenta Bliss, Neon Purple, Orange 
Burst, White Shimmer, & XL Salmon Glow

Rudbeckia Goldblitz
 Shortens the production 

time for a finished 
flowering crop to 2 to 3 
weeks compared to 
Goldsturm.

 Provides a more 
economical input option 
for natural daylength 
growers, as the plugs do 
not require special 
treatment.

 It has a slightly smaller 
leaf and flower size than 
Goldsturm.

 Fleuroselect Gold Medal 
award winner for both 
container and garden 
performance.

Impatiens Beacon
 Beacon impatiens exhibits high 

resistance to the currently 
known and
widely prevalent populations of 
Plasmopara destructor, which is 
the cause of Impatiens downy 
mildew (IDM).

 Beacon impatiens offers the 
opportunity to bring back into 
production a well-known, in-
demand, easy-to-grow and 
versatile product for increased 
sales.

NEW



Dianthus Coronet Purple & White Purple

Vinca Tatto Orange
 Features a medium orange 

color with a consistent dark 
center. 

 Petal color lightens in high 
light and temperatures. 

 Similar size and timing to 
Tattoo Black Cherry. 

NEW

NEW

Dianthus Coronet
 Coronet’s blooms are larger 

than the competition, plus it 
offers uniform flowering time 
and habit.

 Produces multiple flowers on a 
compact, mounded plant.

 Gives its best performance in 
cool weather, making it great 
planted along with other 
cool-season annuals such as 
pansies.

NEW

Vinca Titan F1 
Cranberry

 Features a rich, velvety, 
dark red bloom color with a 
lighter center. 

 Times with Really Red. 
 Landscape height is on the 

tall side of the series at 16 
inches. 



RESOURCES
 Dϋmmen Orange website: 

https://na.dummenorange.com/app/en/products/usa?category=Annuals&view=list&mainview=detail; 2022-
DO-New-Varieties-Annuals-Presentation-v.4(Breeder Presentation)

 Syngenta website: https://www.syngentaflowers.eu/picture-library; 
2022_NVP_Annuals_Vegetative_FINAL_DEC_2021; 2022_NVP_Annuals_Seed_FINAL_Interactive (Breeder 
Presentations)

 Selecta One website: https://www.selectanorthamerica.com/; Selecta One 2023 NVP_full slides(Breeder 
Presentation)

 Danziger website: https://www.danzigeronline.com/catalog/annuals-usa/all/; Danziger New 2023_Oct30.3 
(Breeder Presentation)

 Sakata website: https://sakataornamentals.com/; Sakata New Varieties 2022-2023 Final(Breeder Presentation)

 Pan American Seed website: https://www.panamseed.com/products.aspx; PAS_NewVariety 2023 All(Breeder 
Presentation)

https://na.dummenorange.com/app/en/products/usa?category=Annuals&view=list&mainview=detail
https://www.syngentaflowers.eu/picture-library
https://www.selectanorthamerica.com/
https://www.danzigeronline.com/catalog/annuals-usa/all/
https://sakataornamentals.com/
https://www.panamseed.com/products.aspx


THANK YOU FOR YOUR 
SUPPORT!
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